ASU Music Learning and Teaching Summer Institute

Courses in one-week or less! Available for credit or CEU’s

June 7-9: Exploring Children’s Literature for Music
June 7-11: Learner Centered Ensembles and Music Classes
June 14-18: String Teachers Toolbox
June 21-25: Recording, Producing and Live Sound
June 21-25: Kodály Variations
June 21-25: Popular Music and Pedagogies for Band and Orchestra
June 28-July 2: Creating and Composing with Movement
July 6-9: Jump Start: Energizing Student Leadership and Programming
July 6-9: Songwriting for Music Educators
July 12-16: Building Community in Music Learning and Teaching

core principles

#FlexibleMusicians
#InquisitiveThinkers
#InnovativePractitioners
#CommunityLeaders

Music Teaching and Learning Faculty
Matthew.Fiorentino@asu.edu
Jere.Humphreys@asu.edu
Marg.Schmidt@asu.edu
Sandra.Stauffer@asu.edu
Jill.Sullivan@asu.edu
Evan.Tobias@asu.edu

musicdancetheatre.asu.edu/summer-music-institute

#FlexibleMusicians
#InquisitiveThinkers
#InnovativePractitioners
#CommunityLeaders

musicdancetheatre.asu.edu/degree-programs/music/
musiclearning-and-teaching
facebook.com/groups/113637715406106

musicdancetheatre.asu.edu
480-965-5069

School of Music, Dance and Theatre
Arizona State University